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AN ACTIVE CAMPAIGN COMING

Haywood Democrats will ge't down to brass
tacks tonight at Canton, when Senator Josiah
W. Bailey makes the address praising the New

Deal which will formally open the 1936 cam-

paign in this county.
Democratic leaders in the county are for-

tunate in getting a man like Senator Bailey to
open the campaign. He is an outstanding sup-

porter of the New Deal, and ranks high in
Washington. On October 8th, he speaks in

New York City before an important gathering,
and from that date on will be sent to all parts
of the country by the National Democratic
Committee.

It is conceded that Haywood County wi'i
go Democratic by a large majority in every
race county, state and national, but those in
charge of leading the affairs of the Democrats
in the county are not satisfied with just getting
a majority, but are determined to pile up a vote
that will offset the results of the 1928 election,
when Haywood went into the Republican col-

umns.
In 1928 some Democrats, we are told, took

for granted that Haywood could not go Repub-

lican. The fact that she did go Republican was
almost more than some could stand, and now,
as in 1932, no chances will be taken, and "a
record Democratic vote" is the goal of the party
leaders.

By putting on a vigorous campaign for the
next thirty days, both parties will have an op-

portunity to "take stock" and check up on
themselves as well as the opposing group. So

after all, an active campaign should prove bene-

ficial to all interested in elections.

Obituary nolicea, retwmuuns oi reieii, wins ui ..uimi,
and all notices of entertainment for profit, will be charged

for at the rate of one cent per word.
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Miss Meta Adams, 0f KaVvisiting her parents this
Mr. Howell McCracker. ft ....

day for Knoxville, where he kV
cepted a position for the winter

A handsome bachelor CM wk)n,of us know, during the summerson, had a torn shirt and Jvby one of his lady friends to wned so his wife could mead V
which he replied, "Dear madam

'

the wife would outlast the shirt
'

We have a suspicion that if
consumption of mean whiskey jn
county could be decreased the am)of crime would be lessened

We guess there will be no
in North Carolina for Secretary E

an, when he neglects his '0fR

duties long enough to take pa
the celebration at King's Mountain

Waynesville people know that
James Cannon will worthily bear
honors placed on him by presid
Wilson, who selected him as' one
the twelve delegate to the

Conference on Alcuhniini"
meet in Milan, Italy.

Mr. C. D. Sutphen. of Omaha
leased the Waynewood Hall, the m
ing picture theater, and took cha
on Monday. He will be assisted by
wife an accomplished musician
providing amusement for the Way::
ville people.

Here
and

There
By HILDA WAY GWYN

Mr. W. Curtis Russ, Editor,
The Waynesville Mountaineer,

Waynesville, N. C.
My dear Mr. Russ:

Believing that your subscribers will
find it of interest, I enclose copy of
a letter from Dr. Carl V. Reynolds,
State Health officer.

Dr. Reynolds quotes from my re-

cent radio talk on Haywood County,
and follows with some pointed obser-
vations. Attention is called particu-
larly to the third and fifth para-
graphs. My personal experience, and
that of the Chamber of Commerce,
serve to confirm the interest in this
work expressed by the touring public.

It it is my opinion that any
Haywood County program

must include a definite place for
health work. We are to be congratu-
lated for the splendid setup we now
have, and I think we should be ex-
tremely grateful to our Board of
Commissioners for supporting this
work.

Very truly yours,
CHA.S. E. RAY, Jr.,

President.

The State Highway Commission ie
certainly rendering a much needed
service to N. C. Number 10 .. in
the mending of the countless cracks
on their strip of highway that is our
Main Street . . I hope the improve-
ments will have the effect that reno-
vation in the home has on a house-
wife ... . , one new thing demands
another .. . if you get new curtains,
sometimes it is imperative to get a
new rug ... so that the town au-
thorities . . or the rilling station op-

erators . . whoever's business it hap-
pens to be . . . will see that the holes
. . not mere cracks, in the entrances
to the driveways of some of the fill-

ing stations have attention . . , they
are really dangerous . . not only for
pedestrians . .. but for the riiotor-ist- s

. , since they are in constant use,
inviting accidents, as turning pointe. .

ALL SET TO GO

Senator Bailey's trip through the Park
Monday and Tuesday of this week, reduces the
list of officials who have not personally visited
the park and who will have the responsibility
of getting the Park completed to just one

Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Ickes.
This past summer has been a history mak-

ing period for the park, in that several of the
high officials of the federal government have
made personal visits to the park and gotten
first hand information as to the natural ad-

vantages that are offered.
In July Arno B. Cammerer, director of all

National Parks, visited the Park, and spent
several days in the area discussing matters
with the local groups.

In September, President Roosevelt, togeth-
er with Mr. Cammerer, and many other Wash-

ington officials, toured the Park.
Of course, Senator Reynolds and Congress-

man Weaver feel at home in the Park since they
have made many trips into the area, and now
"that Senator Bailey has made his trip, there
seems to be no reason why the inspiration all
of them got from their trips won't tend to hur-
ry things to develop to the point where the Park
will be completed.

This much can be said- - in an optimistic
tone, and that is all of those who are most in-

terested in the completion of the Park have the
information first hand, and can talk from reali-
ties instead of generalities.

We may all expect and look for quick ac-

tion in the development of the Park as a result
of the trips made by officials this past summer.

partment is functioning so as to p

tect me and my family from cc
municable and infectious diseases.

The information given out in yi
article should be placed froquen
before the general public fur t

reasons:
First that the people should jj

preference to those organized hoa

units that are putting forth 'an hi

est effort to protect its itizens a

visitors fpom preventable disoas
Second that 'these "organized' hea

units should be appreciated and f

quented by the traveling public
preference to those districts in wh

PREDICTIONS
The nation's railroads, for the first time

since 1931, will be "in the black" by a substan-
tial margin for the first eight months of this
year, partial reports of 45 railroads indicated
last week. The surplus will be in sharp con-

trast to the $80,000,000 deficit reported for the
corresponding period last year.

The manufacture of tourist trailers for
automobiles has been growing so rapidly that
experts within the past month have been pre-

dicting that 25 per cent of this country's citi-

zens will be living on wheels by 1956. They
base their prediction on the rate of manufac-
ture at this time. There are about 600 trailer-builde- rs

in the United States, all pretty busy.
United prices range from $400 to $3,500, the
latter price being for a swanky model.

At least 20 per cent increase in general
business will be reported at the end of this year,
according to a report just issued by the survey
committee of the National Association of pur-
chasing Agents.

Higher food costs will cut down some of
the anticipated gains in department store sales.

The Pathfinder.

little attention is paid to se'f pr

ervation or to the protection of ih

The Human Relations Court,
which was inaugurated some
months ago, and i. now being
sponsored by Chase and Sanborne,
will, I suppose, prove to be a
grand dumping place for troub-
les over the radio ... and will
no doubt render a great service
to person who can not pay for
legal advice . . but I wonder how
it will turn out financially as an
advertising proposition for the
sponsors . . people usually do not
pay to be depressed '.'..' they pay
to be entertained. , . Will the
program make the public .want to
go down town Monday morning
and buy a bag of the famous
dated brand . . as much as Ma-

jor Bowes and his Amateurs ?.

It was with a great deal of pleas-
ure and interest that I read, in de-

tail, in Sunday's Asheville Citizen-Time- s
your radio address which came

over WWNC Thursday night. It
seems impossible for us in Raleigh to
get direct connection with the Ashe-
ville station. ,

You have set a good example for
others to follow. Naturally I have
foremost in wind your remarks rela-
tive to the activity that I am most
deeply and vitally interested as State
Health office of North Carolina, and as
a native of Western North Carolina.
You said in part,-"Anot- her impor-
tant organization having its head-
quarters in Waynesville is the District
Health Administration which com-
prises Haywood, Jackson, Swain, and
Graham counties. That organization
is a model of its kind, is
ly supported by the counties mention-
ed, the State Board of Health, the

visiting guests.
You have in your section a ditr

health department composed of qu

ified personnel and thwe of us w

are outside looking on appreciate
effective work being accomplished
them.

If the citizens of al! communit
will enter in whole-heartedl- y a

back Up the efforts of the health
partments, it will accrue, not only

the health giving benefits nf !o.
ing mortality anl morbidity wit!

the territory, but it will enc-m-

the law-abidi- citizens and
courage the lawless.

Sinrere'.v,

CARL V. REYNOLDS. M. D.

Secretary and State Health 0th'

But recalling what Plato, that
great Greek philosopher said, more
than two thousand years ago . Indian Bureau and the U. S. Public

Health Service. Through this organmaybe the court will serve many pur ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTK E
poses. . . i'lato claimed that if we
had a public place to which we might
take our troubles . . and exchangi
them with each other . . that after
seeing what others had to endure
we would hug tight to our owi and go
back reconciled to our fate . . pnd
better satisfied with our lot in life
maybe such philosophy will be gained

ization, public health is not only
taught, practiced and encouraged, but
is required. These precautions, plus
our naturally healthy climate, result
in a wonderfully eafe place to live.
Mention must be made also of out
hospital."

I would like to make this observa-
tion that the people throughout the
United States and other countries as
well, are deeply interested in health-
ful conditions, particularly relating
to water and milk supplies, cafes
and hotels and general sanitation.
And, we are constantly receiving
communications askinir if a specified
place has an organized health depart-
ment and if that organized health de- -

Having qualified as nrlminstrat

of the estate of P. L. TurbyfiU. f

ceased, late of Haywood Cam'

North Carolina, this is to notify

persons having claims .against
estate to present them to the ndt

sierned at Waynesville. on or .bef"

10th day of September. 1!37,-r-

notice will be pleaded in bar of '

recovery.. All persons indobtel
said estate will please make uwr

diate settlement.
This the 9th day of , pto-i-

1936. ;
" C. B. ATKIX.-O- Y

Administrator of the of

L Turbvfill.
'No. 498 Sept. -

not only by those seeking relief at
the Human Relations Court . . bu
also by the many listeners.. . .

THE DISTRICT HEALTH DEPARTMENT
In the letter to the editor this week, is a

letter from Charles E. Ray, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, in which he encloses a
letter from Dr. Carl V. Reynolds, of the state
health department, in which he points out the
value of the district Health Department to this
area.

Those of us in Ilaywood County, and other
counties that are served by the Health Depart-
ment, perhaps are too close to the work to rea-

lize the vast amount of good that is being done
right here for us and our neighbors.

Outsiders are realizing the value of the
District Health Department and it is a deter-
mining factor in many instances in getting
people to come here.

The department guards our health in so
many ways that we know nothing about that
most of us would be startled if . we only knew
all the facts.

This is a much better place in which to
live since the District Health. Department was
created. That one sentence sums up the value
of the work.

SEVEN LEAN YEARS
About this time seven years ago came the

end of the world.
The crash was signalized by the memorable

Wall Street break in stocks.
From that moment, the tragedy of the

seven lean years has been on.
No gift of tongues is capable of telling its

full story in misfortune and misery.
No pen will ever be competent to portray

in all of the grimness and gruesomeness of its.
outlines the complete picture of ruin and de-

vastation, of human destitution and bereftness
that followed in the wake of that historic col-

lapse in the stock market.
The country is getting up now out of the

wreck and beginning to walk about a little.
It is getting back its economic status, at

least to a degree.
Wonder if it has gotten its senses back?

'..- And, therefore, will come to realize that
in his material circumstances and well-bein- g,

man is under inexorable laws which he can't
beat to save his life.

If he gets drunk and goes on a hilarious
speculative spree these laws of Nature com-
pel him to pay the penalty to the limit. That's
the lesson and truth of it all. Charlotte Ob-
server. "

Our trust in human nature and
our desire sometimes for a little
more ..... instead of being satis-
fied with what we have :. . are
continually bringing sorrow to
us mortal,, . . we can't learn by
someone else's experience , v we
learn for ourselves . . recently
among our colored colony on the
Pigeon Road . . a woman was
left a widow . . there was around
several hundred dollars left her in
insurance ... of course such
hews got about . . a former res- -
ident of the section heard of the
money and he came to town, with
two high stepping impressive
colored men, of reputed financial
standing, who had a wonderful
proposition to make to the widow
... neighbors and friends .could
have no influence . . she was to
give the brothers, so interested
in her affair the money . . ,

nd in time it wa3 to grow like
the flowers in spring, until she
could retire from all labor . . .
she gave them the money . . in
cash they preferred it . . the
widow was taken to Asheville to
have some papers fixed . . upon
arrival she was told to beat it . .
by her three benafactors . . and
she wag left to get home as best
she could . . while the money
and the three men went their
prosperous way.

BETTER THAN PAR
; That's the Alexander ideal to do More than the

customer expects. A few minutes clipped off the time

estimated to deliver an order; a few more safety ttps

employed in filling prescriptions than seems essential:
more courtesy and a greater willingness to oblige than i'
ever expected; highest quality drugs and chemicals
when we might possibly "ge by" witfi something less.

This is the kind of game Alexander's is shooting and

is the reason this drug store ranks so high in esteer '

the people of this community.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR

UNFAIR COMPETITION
Jack Dempsey, as a speaker for the Demo-

cratic National Committee, may have done a
swell job in Maine and Pennsylvania.

But seasoned campaigners will regret this
Democratic experiment in political ballyhoo.
Particularly will they regret the scheduled tour
of Dempsey and a group of professional wrestl-
ers who will give their first show, in behalf of
the party, in Buffalo on October 5.

That simply means that if the Republican
Committee signs up Sally Rand, we're sunk.
Raleigh News- - & Observer.

CHANCE TO MAKE $2.50
Senator George Norris of Nebraska sup-

ported Al Smith for President in 1928 and Fran-
klin Roosevelt in 1932. In those years he call-

ed himself a Republican and is now an inde-
pendent candidate for United States Senator.
Throughout the United States he is praised for
his independence, for his contempt for party
lines when they interfere with his convictions
of truth and right. In South Carolina he is ad-

mired because he is supporting Roosevelt, but
if he had b en a Democrat living in South Caro-
lina and were now supporting Landon, hanging
would not be thought too good for him. Is this
evidence that the people in Nebraska are free,
or that the people of South Carolina are slaves?
If some one will find a politician of South Caro-
lina whose soul is his own and will send us his
picture, we shall forward it to Mr. Ripley of
"Believe It or Not." If we get five dollars for
it we shall split even wth the discoverer.
Charleston News & Courier.

'SALEXANDERI wish that every citizen of Hav- -
wood County could see the exhibit of
the Health Department at the fair STORE

Opposite Post Office

DRUG
Phones 53 & 54

this week, and take time to observe
the various phases 0f the work, as
shown in detail . . I feel eure that
we would never again hear a dis-
senting voice regarding the advisa-
bility of maintaining this department
. . for if not interested in public we-
lfare . 4 and only for selffish

The Statue of Liberty in New York harbor
will be fifty years old on October 28th. May
it be said that never again shall an American
Soldier or sailor pass this statue on his way to
a foreign land to fight.

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS FOR YOUR

PROTECTION
anyone should be convinced of the
worth to our section of this work.


